The cost of information technology-enabled diabetes management.
As a result of the high cost of diabetes, an array of interventions for managing this disease has been developed. Estimating the cost of various approaches to diabetes disease management is critical to inform purchasing decisions. This review focuses on 5 provider- and payer-sponsored diabetes management approaches that use information technology (IT) and provides cost estimates for each approach based on a literature review and interviews with 38 provider practices, hospitals, payers, and vendors. Cost estimates are reported for "typical" small, medium, and large provider practices and payers. Provider-sponsored diabetes registries are estimated to be the least expensive approach for small and medium sized practices. For large practices with electronic health record systems, modifying such systems with diabetes-specific clinical decision support capabilities is projected to be the most economical approach. While limited data prevented the inclusion of all implementation costs, these projections serve as a starting point to inform the purchasing decisions of organizations planning to introduce IT-enabled diabetes management.